
FOR WOMEN 111 FEEBLE HEILTH
Hood's Cannot BeTooHigh-

ly Recommended
"C. I. Hood &Co., Lowell, Mass.:

"Ihave used Hooil'a Sarsaparillft for years
and it has always given the best of satisfac-
tion. 1 had little appetite and was troubled
with rheumatism in the left arm and shoulder
and back. As soon as I to take Hood's
fcsarsaparilla my appetite increased, the

Rheumatic Troubles Ceased
and I felt l>etter than for years before. 1 have

used it in the family and would not do without

it. Itcannot be recommended too highly for

HoodVP-Cures
women infcelile health, nor for children when
teething. Any one (living it a fair trial willbe

well satisfied." Mas. S. D. ASHI.EY, North

Richmond, Ohio. Get Hood's.

lftood'a rill*act easily, yet promptly and em-
clentlv,on the liver,-tnil IK'WI-IS. 25 cents.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

WJ OK

Other Chemicals
v m^i / 1 are in tlie

preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.'S

I , \BreakfastCocoaf'ii j A which is absolutely
; 1 pure and soluble,

{VI ' 7 mlt Una more than three times
r .jy4 | I' the strength of Cocoa mixed
L.liL-! ? ' I ! Im with Starch, Arrowroot or

and is far more eco-
nomical, costing less than one cent ci cvp.
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY

DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers evcrynlier*.

W. BAKER &C 0 , Dorchester, Mais.

A6EirJl^ H?
W.t.I)OCOLAS 83 SHOEjfcJlßCTr'i'i custom work, costing' froin

1 ftrknnilt $4 to s<">\u2666 best value for the money
\ MtliUlnt j,, the world. Name and price

112 .WELT, .stamped on the bottom. Every
/ \/v, pair warranted. Take no substi-
/ See local papers for full

indies and
tlcmen or send for //-

fe Vi'*- j.
? strated Catalogue

ffivinffin.
TnnaTni? JL . .~ZA structions
VLATtiT S3 -S how tOOr-

derby mail. Postage free. You can pet the best
bargains of dealers who push our shoes.

NORTHERN PACIFIC
CHEAP H. It.and

FREEST A M fjC
ACRES in Minnesota, I HEI Slfc 1
North Dakota, Mon- \u25a0* flll E# W

tana. Idaho. Washington anil Oregon. PUBLIC A*
TIONS* with Maps, describing tine farming, fruit,
bop, grazing and timber lands stalled FitEE.
P. B. GROAT ftenorol Emigration Agfiita. vanuM I, N< ~ ){a Miun.

C»r When writing mention tins paper. No. 170.

£2 A. M. LEGG&GO.I'VI'^;:
Ington, D. C., ATTORNEYS FOll IN-

~ VKNTOKS. Procure l>otii American and
' Foreign Patents, lluyand sell Patents Inall

I classes of Inventions. Employ agents every-
m '3C where and pay 810 Correspou-
Q? deuce from Inventorsand liveOKontu solicited.

fh I O Tn C Can be made workingfor
7n i / lu .T* fl M «. preferred who can

I L. ,w \J furnish u horse and travel

aaa« mm w through the country; a team,

ÜBf %* S>j &# though, is not necessary. A
WW iU BY few vacancios tn towns and

idtles. Men and women of good character willfind
this an exceptional opportunity for profitable em-

ployment. Sparc hours may bo used to good advan-
tage. 11. F. JOHNSON As CO.,

1111 land Maiu St*., Richmond, Vu.

.1 iiuunry *2, ? ? ? ? Pi per cent,

13 10
February 1, ? ? ? ? 11 44

1.1, . . ? ? » 13 "

March 1, . . ? . W 44

15 H
TOTA IJ, 65 per cent.

We have paid to our euHtoinerH in 75 days.
Profits paid twice each month; money can be

withdrawn anytime; S2O to fIOUO Can be invested;
write for information.

FISfIKIC A-CO., ISnnUert* and Broker*.
I s and -it) Broadway, New York.

|*i§pGAi(ED UDDER AND GARGET
is positively cured by the use of

W *"5SCOTT'S ARABIAN PASTE.
ISJ GUARANTEED. Willnot scatter or re-

clucetho flow of milk. Sent by mall on
receipt of price. Mlti.,Soc.; lib.. *I.OO.

»/f _ SCOTT'S BMSTKIIH, HCAIIij nnaBWEAT. Price SI .00. Scott's
r Tllinf i'jihto Co., ltoeliestor, N. Y.

nATENTfi?THOMAS I'. frI.MI'HON,
J»" I t» I wWashington, D. C. Xo att'y fees
I until Patent obtained.Write for Inventor's Guide

CnninmptlTC. andpeoplo^B
{\u25a0 who have weak lungs or Asth-
H ma, should uso Plso'sCure for

Consumption. It has cored
H tlionnands. ft haß not Injur-
ned one. ItIs not lad totake. \u25a0Ba It IS the best cough syrup. jAf

J- n '\u25a0 JX.'t'. AJ!'', 0
,-

Can Veu l.nne ,hr llrlp^

I.oslntf ono kiml of «rip In worso than tak-

ins nnothnr, nml whon tliousauils nro In train-

ing fortho field sportß of summer months, it

is woll to bo advlsod by thoso who know nil
about it.

Mr. F. G. Porßuson, Ifif>9 Atlantic Avontie,
Brooklyn, N. Y., writes to tho point March

1, 1H93. Ho says : "I would liko to ailil mv
testimony to your already long list. Whllo

playing bail I sprain od my arm nt tho elbow

and shoulder. It interfered with my playinp
considerably and lost mo many good chances
professionally. I trio.l everything I could

t liink of, but I could Ret no relief. A (loctoi

advised that tho only thing to be done was to
give tho arm a long rest. Afriend, however,
rocominended St. Jacobs Oil, which I tried,
With the result that I was completely cured

! anil have since pitched a great deal with no
signs of my former trouble, which, by the

way, retires many a professional player."

GKRMANY has sl,lss,ooo,OOOinvested inthe
banking business.

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP -11ooi cures
all Kidney and Bladder troubles,

l'amphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Binghamton, N. Y.

FRENCH capital invested in trade is esti-
mated at #1,555,000,00(1.

C'ntnrrh Cannot Be Cured
With local applications, as thoy cannot roach
the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in order to cure
it yon must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure 1s taken internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and raucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not auuack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best physicians In this
country for years, and is a regular prescription.
It is composed of tho best tonics known, com-
bined with tho best blood purifiers, acting di-
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of tho two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results in curing ca-
tarrh. Bend for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O,
Sold by druggists, price 75c.

The skill nixl Knowledge

Essential to the production of tho most perfec

and popular laxative remedy known havo en-

abled the California Fig Syrup Co.to achieve a
great success In the reputation of its remedy

Syrup of Figs, as it is conceded to be the uni-

versal laxative. For sale by all druggists.

"BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES" are widely
known as an admirable remedy for Bronchitis,
Hoarseness, Coughs and Throat troubles. Sold
nnln inburr.*.

Sliilnli'HCure
Issoldonaguarantee. Itcures IncipientCo-
nsumption; i t is the Best Cough Cure; ''\u25a0><\u25a0., 50c., $1

lfafflicted withsore eyes use Ilr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Druggists soil at 25c per bottle.

RAD WAY'Sn PILLS,
Purely vegetable, mild uud reliable. Cause Per-

fect Digestion, complete absorption and healthful
regularity. For un> enre of ail disorders of the
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous
Diseases.

LOSS OF APPETITE,
SICK HEADACHE,
INDIGESTION,
DIZZY FEELINGS,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

PERFECT DIGESTION willbe accomplished by
taking Hadway's Pills. By their ANTI-BILIOUS
properties they stimulate iho liver iu the secretion
of tho bile an I Its discharge through tho biliary
ducts. These pills in doses l'rom two to four will
quickly regulate the action Of tho liver and free tho
patient from these disorders. One or two of Had-
way's Pills, taken dally by those subject to blliou-i
pains and torpidity of the liver, will keep the sys-
tem regular nnd secure healthy digestion.

Price, 250. per Box. Sold by all I>niinri»lM.
KADWAY Ac. CO.. XKW VOHK.

Sips of Health.
You don't have to look

twice to detect them?bright
eyes, bright color, bright
smiles, »>r-

r ln>

bright in Tlrrrrievery ac-
tion.

, SCO/TTS *

Disease is
'

ciiMtSlOff
overcome una w

only when | 112
weak tissue ?

is replaced by the healthy
Scott's Emulsion of

cod liver oil effects cure by
building up sound flesh. It
is agreeable to taste and
easy of assimilation.

Prepared by Scott .t Bowna, N. T. AllJraggista.

i nnn nnn acres of laho
liUUUfUUU for sale by the SAINT PACL
__________ A Dt'LUTII RAILROAD
COMPANY IDMinnesota. Send for Maps and Circu*
tars. They willbe sent to you

FREE.
Addresi HOPEWELL CLARKE,

Land Commissioner. Bt. Paul. Minn.

BEECHAM'S PILLS
(Vegetable)

What They Are For
Biliousness indigestion sallow skin
dyspepsia bad taste in the mouth pimples
sick headache foul breath torpid liver
niiious headache loss of appetite depression of spirits

when these conditions are caused by constipation ; and con-
stipation is the most frequent cause of all of them.

One of th<; most important things for everybody to

learn is that constipation causes more than half the sick-
ness in the world; and it can all be prevented. Go by
the book. ?

Write to B. F. Allen Company, 365 Canal street. New
York, for th<- little book on CONSTIPATION (its causes con-

sequences and correction); sent free. Ifyou are not within
reach of a druggist, tin- pills willbe sent by mail. 25 cents.

" A Good Tale W«ll Rear Telling Twice." Use Sapolio!
Use

SAPOLIO

COPPERAS FOlt GRAPEVINES.

Copperas haa been tried in France
on grapevines which aro suffering
from an absence of the proper green
color. The results are reported to
havo been most satisfactory. Early
spring is the best time for the experi-
ment. In making the application the
surfaco soil abovo tho roots should bo
removed to a depth of several inches
and the copperas water then poured
over tho space and tho soil afterwards
restored.?New York World.

SOUB MIT.KFOR CALVES.

Sotir milk is not fit food for a calf.
It may keep the animal alive, but it
will not thrive or mako a healthy
growth. The sour milk will quickly
curdle in the stomach and cause indi-
gestion. It is this way of feeding
a calf that makes so many poor cows,
for an animal that has been stunted in
its early growth will never recover the
loss afterward. Skimmed milk, if
sweet, is good for any calf, but it
should be warmed to eighty or ninety
degrees, as it is most digestible at
that temperature. Fat is not so much
required for a young calf. Muscular
growth is needed more than fat, and
thus makes a better cow than if the
food made a fat animal. It is quite
safe to give a month-old calf a light
ration of ground oats and corn meal,
a few ounces at first, gradually increas-
ing.?New York Times.

FATTENING SHEEP.

When the hog has stopped putting
on flesh or fat he must be disposed of,
no matter what the market, for after
that period all food given is practi-
cally wasted. But the case is different
with sheep. After reaching their
maximum weight and condition as to
flesh that will eat but little, and this
is amply paid for in tho increase in
quantity and quality of wool. Be-
sides prises of mutton sheep aro al-
ways better after the weather begins
to get warm, as mutton is moro of a
hot than cold weather food. Again,
fhe market will pay more for nicely
shorn and well handled wool than the
butchers will; and wool can be more
cheaply freighted when packed in
sacks than when on the sheep's back.
Another consideration is shorn sheep,
ifwell fattened, will soli for more than
unshorn, for the former can be seen
by the buyer at a glance, while the
latter must be carefully inspected, one
by one, and lastly, shorn sheep will
ship more comfortably and be in bet-
ter condition when reaching market
than unshorn. These conditions make
all winter feeding most desirable.?
Farm, Stock and Honid.

BEES AND FRUIT.

Tho business of the horticulturist
and that of the apicnlturist are each a
necessary adjunct of the other, sayß a
lady writer. The beekeeper may pay
a wonderful sum for the best bees in
the world, may have them in tho best
of hives with movable frames, queen-
excluding honey boards, etc., etc. ;
above the brood nest he may have the
whitest of section boxes, every one
containing a foundation starter; in
fact, havo everything ready to catch
the surplus honey wliou tho honey
flow shall como?if thelandbe not full
of flowers on every hand there will
be no surplus for him. Professor
Wilson has made an elaborate calcula-
tion, and concludes that it would re-
quire 2,500,000 florets like those
of the white clover to yield oue pound
of clover honey. This gives some
idea of the vast number of blossoms
necessary, as well as tho amount of
labor represented in every honey-
comb. The fruit grower may ransack
tho earth for now and improved
varieties; ho may be as skillful as
possible in planting; he may graft
and propagat'3 and hybridize, and yet
if the winds are not favorable and tho
bee does not visit tho blossoms in
search of pollen or nectar tho blossoms
will soon wither and fall and never

produce the fruit for which the blos-
soms lived and grew, and for which
the horticulturist hail bestowed upon
tho tree or plant his labor, fore-
thought and fostering care. ?Chicago
Times.

THE STUDY OF AGRICULTURE.

Agriculture is the basis of our
national progress and prosperity.
While this fact is widely recognized,
yet the study of this most important
of all callings is not placed iu the
curriculum of tho public schools of
the country. Generations of chil-
dren pass through life without ability
to distinguish between wheat and
barley when they see it growing. It
seems necessary to be born on a farm
to be acquainted with even the rudi-
ments of agriculture. This is all
wrong. Tho stuiJien cf the school-
room should be arranged to meet this
oversight. True, men liavo become
famous in many ways, whose sole
equipment was furnished in the com-

mon schools of the country, but these
have yet to graduate a scholar who
was ever aided in his life work as a

farmer by the knowledge acquired in
them. The introduction of found
text books on agriculture 111 rural pub-
lic schools would remedy this defect
of tho system under which they are
operated. The children of farmers
have as perfect a right to the technical
knowledge of their prospective call-
ing, as that such knowledge of things
that nt best arc but raeie accomplish-
ments shall be taught. The tendency
coward the latter is very inmifoat in
many directions iu the stii'ln .. of the
public schools. Jt is ulwayr. butler to
teach a lew things that tli \u25a0 student
may be fully acquaintc I with them
lather than to overwhelm him with n
lot of iiccl«»cn trn-h that rut-xr.l .urn in
his lite work. For thai rer.aon agri-
culture (should form a promiuent
future in the ?tudii.i of rural public
ichools, beei.it <e of it« future lltcful
new to the in . rats e Attendant at them.

Amxriean t >an vni'Hi.

*' MMKI.rilKAblOB 'lit,

Wilt M utlru leutt la UC-'dtd at eufl .

as June there is nothing better than
clover. The best time for sowing clover
is in July or the early part of August.
It may readily follow some forage crop
fed off in midsummer. When grown
for forage the clover should bo seeded
at the rate of twenty pounds to the
acre, and will produce ten to twelve
tons of green for age, worth at least a
fourth more than timothy for feeding
purposes.

Oats and peas, sown at the rate of
one and ouo half bushels of oats and
two of peas per acre, will afford excel-
lent forage for midsummer. The peas
should either bo plowed into tho
length of four or five inches or elsa
the seed be well covered by use of a
wheelbarrow. The oats should bo
sown several clays after tho peas and
lightly harrowed in. By sowing three
or four small areas one week apart,
starting as early in the spring as pos-
sible, this crop will supply fresh,
nutritious forage for about a month,
beginning with the last week in June;
while if the whole is sown at one time
part of the fodder becomes dry and
woody before it cau be utilized.

On fertile sods a second crop of
clover should be available by tho first
of August and will afford tho best of
feed for ten days or two weeks at this
period of the summer.

With most farmers corn is the great
forage crop for late summer, and early
fall feeding. While it is doubtful if
there is any crop that will produce a
larger amount of food material per
acre, there are a number of legumin-
ous crops that can be grown with less
drain upon tho soil and will afford
forage of much higher nutritive value
pound for pound. In Southern Now
England aud as far north as Central
New York, the cow pea can bo easily
grown on warm, light soils, while the
soja bean affords a large amount of
excellent forage and can be grown in
nearly all parts of New England. These
crops will afford forage from about the
middle of August till the killing frosts
come.

Late in September it is sometimes
found necessary to use rowen from tho
mowing field and in this case the more
clover there is iu it the bettor. Grasses
when young and tender are more nitro-
genous than in the larger stages of
growth, and hence rowen affords a

much better Cood than tho full grown
grasses.

For a late fall feed there is no crop
yet in use equal to barley ami peas.
This crop can be sown the first part of
August on the clover ground, or it
may follow the oats and peas. Two
bushels of peas and one of barley make
a good mixture. Both of these plants
withstand frosts well and make excel-
lent growth in cool weather.?New
England Farmer.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Give the peas a light, rich soil.
Red raspberries should not be givbfli

deep cultivation.
Do not forget parsley seed. A small

package will yield enough to use all
the year.

Many are discarding the polo lima,
1 and taking up the bush lima bean as

: a specialty.
Young bees are valuable in tho

spring, and none should be allowed to
die from carelessness.

Sow celery seed early. It is esti-
mated that one ounce of seed willpro-
duce about 2500 plants.

Beeswax will bo darkened if melted
in an iron vessel. It is better to use

brass or copper vessels.
The best shipping crates for honey

are of a single tier, and hold from
twelve to twenty-four pounds.

Basswood is light, white, and freo
from gunimiuess. Nothing so far has
been found to equal it for making
pound sections.

The butter dryer is tho self-describ-
ing name of a newly invented machine
that seems to be giving great satisfac-
tion in England.

Never set plants of a poor quality.
Poor seed will make a failure, but only
for a single year, while poor plants
last over many seasons.

All fruit plants, including trees,
should have a generous supply of fine,
light-colored, fibrous roots, in order
to be of a vigorous and healthy
growth.

For the potato crop sulphate is
I thought to be much better than muri-
: ate of potash, for it gives a greatei
! yield and improves the quality in a

| higher degree.
j The cucumber should not be set in
open ground until about the middle

! of May or until the weather settles, as
|it is a very tender anuual. Plant in
June or July if you want them for

! pickles.
Do not plant potatoes on hard,

! poorly plowed soil, for the crop will
| lie poor, 110 matter how thorough the
! cultivation or how favorable other con-
i ditions if the soil is not mellowed
, deep enough.

Open the hives only when it is warm
enough for the bees totly, and then dc
not leave open any longer than neccs-
Mary. The brood may be chilled, and
as there is 110 honey to be gathered,
the bees may take to robbing.

Apiarists cannot We too particulai
about packing. It is stated that dis-

i honesty lu're is as common as anions
horticulturists, and that fine white
combs are frequently found next to
.lit-glass, and ttie dark ill tile centre

? if the crate.
Ifabout togo into small fruit rais-

ing conduct it in a clean au I accurate
manner, with good laud, and success
im sure. Itaspb. rry and currant bushes
niloil Id b< planted tivi- feet apart ritch
way to allow room for a horse aud

' cultivator.
A liberal application of salt to yotu

asparagus he I this spring will aid in

keeping tin- soil moist next summer,
us will a* Killingout the weed*, but it

' will not take th<* placu i>f mull lire or

1 other kinds of fertilizers. Tup ilriw
lie IKill with luaiiuri-, then add tile
>alt to kill out tho weeds.

UOrSEHOLII AFFAIKH.

IN THE TIAI'YNNY.
It is a vory common thing foryoung

housekeepers to scorch thoir linen
when learning to iron. Do not be dis-
couraged. Wax your irons thorough-
lyand keep them in a dry place. This
will prevent their sticking. If you
find a scorched place, expose it to the
hottest rays of tho sun. It will be ob-
literated in a short time.?St. Louis
Stai-Sayings.

WASHING COLORED COTTONS.

Dark colored cottons should bo
washed very carefully to obtain tho
best results. The water should be
warm, but not hot, and should be pre-
pared expressly for the purpose, noth-
ing else having been washed in it.
Cottons, if white, leave lint, which
gathers on dark fabrics. Soap bark
is better than soap, and in any event
should be put into the water and never

applied directly to the fabric. It
should be rinsed in two waters, both
made warm and very dark with blue-
ing. If starch is required, ÜBe corn-
starch, and instead of water use coffee
freed from every suspicion of grounds.
Boil the starch well; if you will use
gum-arabic instead of tho cornstarch
and dilute it with tho coffee you will
obtain even better results. Iron on

the wrong side with a hot iron. By
the way, never undertake to wash
dark cottons except on a dear, warm
day, when you can get the fabric dried
in a few moments. Much depends on

the drying, and things that will come

from the wash tub in good shape will
streak in drying if the process is long
continued because of an inclement
day. ?Washington Star.

GOOD BREAD.

In these days, when housekeepers
are looking carefully into the mere

scientific prepaiations of food, it is an
acknowledged fact that bread grown
iu tho light, both sunlight or light of
day, is more wholesome as an articlo
of food. You will find the yeast cake
you mention a little slow in action,
and it may take longer than you wish
to follow the recipo for day bread.
One point is that tho yeast must bo
moistened first. Now, suppose you
sponge your bread, say at 7 o'clock in
the morning. Your maid is up at 6;
let her take two cakes for each four
loaves of bread. She should put tho
two cakes into a warm bowl and pour
over a half pint of warm water. In a

moment the cakes will soften ; then
stir in five or six tablespoonfuls of
flour, sufficient to make a soft batter;
boat for a moment, stand the bowl in
another of warm water and cover a
towel over both, so that tho steam
will assist the growth of the yeast
plant. Bemember that all plants re-
quire warmth and moisture. Now, if
you make milk bread, have ready
scalded the quantity of milk. If water,
put tho water into a bowl, add salt and
sufficient flour to make a batter, which
beat thoroughly. Now, after the maid
has cooked the breakfast?and it will
take not more than a half hour?she
will find the contents of the first bowl
lightand foamy. Turn this into the
sponge; give a thorough mixing, and
stand aside in a warm place until it is
very light?about three hours. Then
finish it precisely the same as you
would ordinary yeast bread. When
light, mold; when light again, bake.
?Courier-Journal.

HOW TO VSE BANANAS.

Banana Shortcakes?One pint of
j flour, one large teaspoonful of good

| baking powder, one-third cupful of
shortening made moist with milk.

| While baking, slice bananas in the
| proportion of three to one orange,

j grate the outside of the orange-peel,
I and mix with one cupful of sugar.

Split the freshly baked cake, butter
j and fillwith the fruit. Four table-

| spoonfuls of sweet cream, beaten stiff
] and added to the fruit, is an improve-

j ment.
Banana Cream Pudding?Melt ono

S cupful of sugar in one pint of hot
j milk. Mix two tablespooufuls of corn

| starch with cold milk, stir it into the
j milk and cook fifteen minutes. Add

I two tablespoonfuls of butter. Beat
! the whites of three eggs, stir into the

j thickened milk and cook again for live
j minutes. Turn into a deep dish to
j cocl. When ready to servo cover tho
cream with sliced bananas. Mix a

few grains of salt with half a cupful of
powdered sugar. Sprinkle this over
the bananas. Serve with cream and
jelly sauce, made of one-fourth of a
cupful of apple or strawberry jelly
beaten into one cupful of thick creaiu.

Banana Cake?One and one-half
cupfuls of sugar, one of butter, two

I and one-half of flour, five beaten
! separately, four teaspoonfuls of sweet
I milk, two teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
i der. Bake in layers as for jelly cake,

and lay sliced bananas between.
Banana Fritters?Make, rather stiff,

the ordinary fritter batter. Slice tho
lianana half an inch thick. Dip each
slice in the batter and fry in boiling
lard, of which use plenty. Drain anil
serve with maple syrup.

Fried Bananas?Pare and slice in
halves. 801l in flour thoroughly.
Place in a pan iu which a generous bit
of butter has melted. Brown oil both
sides. Serve as soon as done.

Baked Bananas?Allow one table-
! spoonful of sugar and one teaspoonful
;of hot water for each banana. Paro

j the bananas and cut in halves. Plate
| them on a shallow dish. Melt one

teaspoonful of bntter 111 the hot water
j and pour it over the fruit. Mix a lit-
tle salt and spice or lemon juice with
the sugar, sprinkle it over the top and
Imke twenty minutes, or until brown,

i ? New York Advertiser.

Palatial Homos.
0. P. Huntington's unfinished man-

I sion, on Fifth avenue, New York,
which has cost betweenßl,o(H),ooo and

! .$2,000,000, is on the market. This
splendid house was built to l>o tho
scene of brilliant social entertainments
111 which Mr. HiiutiiiKtou's daughter,
who married a French Prince, was to
be the central figure. It is under-
stood now, however, that Mr. Hun-
tington intend" to make his principal
home 111 Sail Francisco. Mr. Yerkes's
Kroat house in Fifth »vcime is neartng
completion, and is one of the most

York. Mr Vi rkesi* to make his prin-
cipal home hi 1 h<> Kmpiro City, and
what I'hie 1 > l<>»c> New York gain*.

| Philadelphia Lodger.

V&A/nfi'. 5
Jfksolirfefy

1
\u25a0

All other powders are
cheaper made and in=

*

ferior, and leave either !

acid or alkali in the food ;

1
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO, 106 WALL ST, NEW-YORK. |
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A sect ot t asters.
The Jains of India are the champion

fasters or long-distance, do-without-
food sect of the world. Fasts of from
thirty to forty days are very common
among this curious sect, and once
each year a "radami" comes forward
and undertakes the "grand fast"?a
period of seventy-five days, during
which time ho allows nothing but
warm water to pass his lips. When
the fast is once begun, the faster will
carry it to the prescribed limit or die
in tho attempt. In curious contrast
to this startling feat is the religious
eating contests of the South Sea Isl-
anders, where tho competitors actual-
lyhoop themselves like barrels with
ropes made of grass and bark to keep
from bursting through overfeeding.?
St. Louis Republic.

The subject of the above portrait is a
prominent and much respected citizen, Mr.
Robert Manson, of West Rye, N. H. Where
Mr. Manson is known "his word is as good
as his bond." In a recent letter to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Chief Consulting Physician to the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buf-
falo, N. Y., Mr. Manson says :

"Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are tSio
best pills I ever took for the liver. All my
friends say they do them the most good."

This opinion is shared by every one who
once tries these tiny, little, sugar-coated pills,
which are to be found in all medicine stores.
The U. S. Inspector of Immigration at Buf-
falo, N. Y., writes of them as follows:

"From early childhood I have suffered
from a sluggish liver, with all the disorders
accompanying such a condition. Doctors'
prescriptions and patent medicines I have
used in abundance ; they only afforded teni-

gjrary relief. I was recommended to try
r. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. I did so, tak-

ing two at night and one after dinner every
day for two weeks. I have reduced the dose
to one ' Pellet' every day for two months.
I have in six months increased in solid flesh
twenty-two pounds. lam in better health
than I have been since childhood. Drowsi-
ness and unpleasant feelings after meals havo
completely disappeared."

Assist nature a little now and then with a
gentle laxative, or, if need be, with a more
searching and cleansing cathartic, thereby
removing offending matter from the stom-
ach and bowels, and toning up and invigo-
rating the liver and quickening its tardy
action, and you thereby remove the cause
of a multitude of distressing diseases, such
as headaches, indigestion, biliousness, skin
diseases, boils, carbuncles, piles, fevers anil
maladies too numerous to mention.

If people would pay more attention to
properly regulating the action of their tow-
els, they would have less frequent occasion
V> call for their doctors' services to subdue
attacks of dangerous diseases.

Porcelain Teeth.
Artificial teeth are made of porce-

lain. Porcelain is, as everyone knows,
of many degrees of hardness, and tho
greater or less hardness of a particular
kind of porcelain depends mainly
upon the degree of heat required to
fuse tho ingredients of which it is
composed. The porcelain used for
artificial teeth consists chiefly of a
very fine kaolin, such as that used by
the Chinese ceramic artists, with fel-
spar for tho enamel. The teeth,
with platinum pins inserted in them,
are exposed to a degree of heat so
high as to melt any metal less fusible
than platinum, and this baking brings
them to a state of hardness sufficient
to resist the wear and tear incident to
the work they have to perform.?
Courier-Journal.

That, of all known agents to accomplish
this purpose, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
unequaled, is proven by the fact that once
usea, they are always in favor. Their sec-
ondary effect is to keep tbe bowels open and
regular, not to further constipate, as is the
caso with other pills. Hence, their great
popularity with sufferers from habitual con-
stipation, piles, and indigestion.

The "Pleasant Pellets "

are far more effec-
tive in arousing the liver to action than "blue
pills," calomel, or other mercurial prepara-
tions, and have the further merit of being
purely vegetable and perfectly harmless in
any condition of the system ; no particular
care is required while usiog them.

Composed of the choicest, concentrated
vegetable extracts, their cost is much mora
than is that of other pills found in the mar-
ket, yet from forty to forty-four "Pellets"
ure put up in each sealed gl~as3 vial, as sold
through druggists,and can be had atthe prica
of the more ordinary and cheaper niado pills.

Dr. Pierce prides himself on having been
first to introduce a Little Liver 1111 "to tho
Amorican people. Many have imitated tbom,
but none have approached his "Pleasant Pel-
lets " inexcellence.

For all laxative and cathartic purposes
the "Pleasant Pellets" are infinitely supe-
rior to all "mineral waters," sedlitz pow-
ders, " salts," castor oil, fruit syrups (so-
called), laxative " teas," and the many other
purgative compounds sold in various forms.

Put up in glass vials, sealed, therefore
always fresh anil reliable. One little "Pel-
let " is laxative, two gently cathartic.

As a "dinner pill," to promote digestion,
take one each day after dinner. To relieve
distress from over-eating, nothing equals
them. They are tiny, sugar-coated, anti-
bilious granules, scarcely larger than mus-
tard seeds. Every child wants tbeni.

Then, after they are taken, instead of dis-
turbing and shocking the system, they act in
a mild, and natural way. Thero is no re-
action afterward. Their help lasts.

Accept no substitute recommended to be
" just as good." They may be better for tha
dealer , because of paying him a better profit,
but he is not the one <rho needs help.
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